CONVENT. Sisters of Mercy—Rev Mother Patricia Murphy.

SCHOOLS.

Passage West National School—Chairman—Very Rev Thomas Cogan, P.P., Toureen terrace.

P. O. Postmaster—Mr. James O'Brien, Toureen terrace.

Treasurer—James Inman, M. H. M. M. N., Main street.

E. D. J. Kelleher, William & Co., 4th corner, Main street.

John, Court, aris; Thomas Jones, Main street.

National—Head teachers

Passage West National School—Chairman—Very Rev Thomas Cogan, P.P., Toureen terrace.

Treasurer—James Inman, M. H. M. M. N., Main street.

E. D. J. Kelleher, William & Co., 4th corner, Main street.

John, Court, aris; Thomas Jones, Main street.

National—Head teachers

Passage West Industries Schs (Catholic boys) —Sisters of Mercy, Le Court, ARCSI ; Thomas Jones, 400 Postal Directory County Cork.

Covent—Sisters of Mercy—Head teachers

Patricia Murphy, Bradshaw Douglas, The Green.

Barry John, Main street.

Abbott Mrs, Rockenham —secretary

Craig H B, Marmullane.

Hawkes G W, Lackaroo.

Harley Rev C B, Marmullane.

Mulcahy Mrs, Rockview.

Mintern Joseph, The Glebe

Herlihy P, Dock terrace.

Hawkes G W, Lackaroo.

Harley Rev C B, Marmullane.

Mulcahy Mrs, Rockview.

Mintern Joseph, The Glebe

Herlihy P, Dock terrace.

Hawkes G W, Lackaroo.

Harley Rev C B, Marmullane.

Mulcahy Mrs, Rockview.

Mintern Joseph, The Glebe

Herlihy P, Dock terrace.

Hawkes G W, Lackaroo.

Harley Rev C B, Marmullane.

Mulcahy Mrs, Rockview.

Mintern Joseph, The Glebe

Herlihy P, Dock terrace.